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INTRODUCTION
Research at Ohio University is curren'ly being done to develop a low-cost navigation
package utilizing the Loran-C hyperbolic lattice system. One of the components of this
paekige is a receiver to pick up the Loran-C signa ls .ind present them in the form of time
differences. The time differences do not provide much information by themselves; it is
necessary to convert them to a more useful form, such as geogropl ;c coordinates or range-
bearing information . Although this has been lone wi th charts and maps, today's high speed
and inexpensive computing systems make the use of Loran-C much more attractive for aviation
installations. This report will provide some of the simpler mathematical c-quations which may
be used in Loran-C navigation calculations. Specifically, a technique will be presented to
allow Loran-C time differences to be predicted at a location. This is useful for receiver
perfarmance work, and as a tool for more complex calculations, Such as position fixing.
fl	 REVIEW OF LORAN-C SYSTEM
The standard Loran-C configuration consists of a master station and two or more
secondary "%love" stations, synchronized to the master (see Figu ► e 1). At the start of the
group repetition interval (GRI), the r- ',ter station trari gn..is c set of pulses which are
received at the secondary stations after an appropriate time delay. Each secondary then
inserts a unique coding delay before re-ttansrnitting the pulses. Reception of a master-
secondary pair then defines a line-of-position (LOP) which, if plotted for a constant time
difference (TD) reading, results in a hyperbola with the master and secondary as foci .01
Reception of two master-secondary pairs result in two TD readings corresponding to the
intersection - t
 two LOP's. Conversions may now be done to obtain a more meaningful
position fix . using only two LOP's also results in a second ambiguous position, although
this ordinarily does not present a serious problem in position fixing. The reception of
Loran-C stations and gero-ration of time difference information is a classic problemr2,31
and will not be considered in this text.
III	 CALCULATION OF TIME DIFFERENCES
The receiver measures the time difference be``veen the arrival of the master signal
and the arrival of the secondary signal. This is sometimes known as the difference mode.
Since the receiver cannot directl y measure the distance to each of the stations, it effec-
tively measures the time difference, or length, from the master to the secondary, plus the
secondary coding delay, plus the distance from secondary to receiver, minus the distance
from receiver to master. In equation form:
TD	 3 +- A + T - T
s	 m
where 0 represents the baseline length from master to secondary, leis the coding delay
at the secondary, and T
s 
and T 
m 
are the one-way baseline lengths from the receiver to the
secondary and master respectively. The fixed quantities P and Adepend on the system
geometry and the two baseline times are the unknowns which must be calculated.
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Fioure I . General Loran-C Configuration.
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A geodesi c model of the earth wi ll now be developed to t a Ieu late distances between
two points. The following discussion will he done in conjunction with Figure 2. A sphere
with radius a is ci rcumscribed around the best-fitting e I li psoid of the earth . The ang le S?
(latitude) is found from a segment perpendicular to the tangent at a point P oil
	
e•Ilipsoid.
Angle P is found from the segment joining the \eitical projection of P on the spheroid.
From Figure 2:
x	 a c os {^
y = b sin
and
tan	 = -dx/dy
substituting
tan P = (b a) tan(P.
If two points having coordinates (0 1 , a l l ai:d (o^,} are considered, the circular
arc distance is: f4]	 `
cosx = Sill P )
 
sin P2 t cos P , cos 02 cos (\ 1 -Y
By, multiplying the arc distance just obtained by the semi-major radius of the earth, the
distance may be obtained in the same units used for the radius (miles, Li lorneters, micro-
seconds, etc.). Solving the distance oo the geoid proceeds as followsf4.
P	 (a-b) (x - sin x)	 4(1 +- cos x)
Q = (a-b (x } sir, x)	 4(1 - cos x)
AO _ (sin P I + sin (12)2
R 1^
	(sin ( r l - sin P2)2
Finally
d	 D - A 0 P - B 0 
Q
where d is the geodesic arc length and D is the spherical arc length (in the some units),
By following the above procedure, the arc length may be found for receiver-to-
master and receiver-to-secondary and used to solve the difference equation given earlier.
Figure 3 shows the a''-.>ve procedure as impleme-ifed in a computer program using the ston-
dord FORTRAN-IV programming language. The subprogram " DIS" calculates the geodesic
arc length from the coordinates of two points. Figure 4 .rises an explanation of the variables
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Figure 2.	 Re lotionshir of I Ilipsoid and Spheioid.
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IMPLICIT	 REAL(L) TIM00010
^)I"C^1SIO:d
	
CCRD(6)•STAT(5 9P)•9ETA(4)90ELTA(4)iT;)(4)•T(5) TIMOOC20
COP"O%
	
a NIR•LAPR TIM00030
CATA
	 STAT/0.5945G74!t0.47141301.0.9163P7R9•'1.72000571.0.6955499.1.TIMO0n40
359 4 3Q19.1.19P26820.O.82806991.1.22133!421.1.526S3116/ TI moo 050
DATA	 O ETA/2u95.519R3H9.65.3541.31.3560.71/ TIM00060
DATA	 DELTA/l .1F4 9 2•HE4.4 9-7E4.6.5E4/ TIM00070
DATA	 RCS/1.74532925E-?/ TIM00040
Q RINT	 6 TIM00090
FCRNAT( • OENTER	 LATITUDE
	
ANO	 LONGITUDE	 CF	 POSITION:	 •• CR ••	 TO	 TEOMITIM00100
:NATF. • / • 	SOD[)
	
MM	 PS.S s ) TIM00117
FEA9(5.19F:N0=15)COR^ TIM00120
FORMAT(F4.rol1
	 9•'2•^91 1 9 r 4.0) TIM00130
P HI O = a "; • (CCRO(1)+(CORD(2)+CORD(3)/60.)/6U.) TIMOO140
LAMP=RCS*(CCRC(4)+(CORU(5)+CC O D(6)/6U.)160.) TIM00159
D',	 1.!	 N S T = 1 9 5 TIM00160
T('.	 r)=!)IS(STAT(NST•1)•STAT(NST•2)) TIMOO170
Dc:	 'I	 K=1.4 TIMOO180
TD(f)=eETA(K)•DELTA(K)+T(K+1)-T(1) TIM00190
Pk1NT
	 79TD TIMOC200
FOR v AT( • OUS	 EA"T	 RR	 =	 '19*0 9 / • 	'd	 =	 • •F9.3.5Xj 9 X	 •9F9.3•ljX%wY	 = •TIM00210
:9F9.3.5X• • 7	 =	 '•F 4 .'_) TIM00220
GOTO
	
15 TTM00230
STOP TIM00240
F R IG TIM00250
REAL	 F l 1(jCT1CN	 CIS(PrT l •LAM1 ) TI Fl. 00260
IM P LICIT	 REAL(L) TIM00271
CON y J".	 PNI•LAM TIM012K0
DATA	 A/2.1?P23'S35E4/gF/2.121099393F 4 /. 1C/9.366470E-1/9 F /3. 3523298TIM00290
:69r-3/ TIM001CO
BETA=ATAN(C•TAN( P HI)) TTM00310
9ETr.1= ATA J(C+TC^I(Prll)) TIM00320
X= 4 0 00S(SIN(BETA) • SIN(iFTA1) • COS(BETA) +COS(F;ETAI) • CCS(I.AM-LAM1)) TIM00330
U=A • X TIM00341
0=( A-y).(X-SIN(Y))/(4.*(1.+COS(*'))) TIM00350
C=( A- A)•(X+SIN(X))/(4.•(1.- COS()O)) TIM00360
AG=(SiNCBETA)+SIN(eLTAI)) • *2 TIM10370
QO=(SIN(6ETA)-SIN(PETA1))**2 TIM00380
DI "zA?S (U-AO* p - r O*C ) T IM09390
PETJRN	 U1tiGINAL PAGE IS TIM05400
ENC [)F POOR QUALITY TIM01411
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	 C	 OHIO UNIVERSITY AVICNICS ENGINEERING CENTEP
Figure 3. Time Difference Program.
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Ma in P rorram
117TA(1) Baseline - CarolinA Rcarh to Jupiter (W)
BETA(2) Baseline - Carolina Reach to Cape Race (X)
BETA ( 3 ) Haseline - Carolina Bench to Nantucket. (Y)
HrTA(4) Baseline - Carolina Reach to Dana (7)
CORD(i,2 9 3) Latitude of receiver; degree-minute - second
CORI)(4,5,6) Longitude of receiver;	 de,;;ree-minute-second
DELTA(l) Secondary Coding Delay At Jupiter (W)
DFLTA(?) ,econdary Coding Delay at Cape Race (X)
DELTA(3) ,econdary Coding Delay at Nantuck--c (Y)
DFI TA (4 ^•econdary Coding; Delay at Dana (7.)
LANIR Decimal value of longitude
PHTR Decimal	 value of latitude
RDS TT/1 80
,TAT(1 9 1) Latitude of Master (Cape Fear)
-I'rA-. (2,1 ) Latitude of Secondary W (Jupiter)
7,TAT(3,1) Latitude of `secondary X	 (Cape RAce )
9TAT(4,1) Latitude of secondary Y	 (Nantucket)
3TAT(5,1) Latitude o ,' lecondary	 Z	 ( P :inn)
TI'AT(1 ,?_) Longitude of h;ASter
	
(Cap(,
	Fear)
,TAT (' , 2) Longitude of Secondary W (Caape Race)
ITAT(I " Longitude of lecodary
	 X	 (Jupiterr)
`)TAT(4, ') Lonritude of ^econdary Y (Nantucket)
1 TAT(5 9 2) Longitude of "econdary Z	 (Dena)
T Distance from receiver to each of the stations
TD Time differences for all four pairs
Figure 4.	 List of Variables.
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SubRrorram nIS
A
A0
B
BFTA
RFTA1
B0
D
DI S
F
LAM
LAM1
P
PHI
PHI 
Q
X
semi-major radius of earth (microseconds)
Used in curvature correction
Semi-minor radius of earth ( microseconds)
Angle of projected point on sphere
Angle of projected point on sphere
Used in curvature correction
R / A
Spherical arc length
Geodesic arc length
Flattening of the earth, 1/7..98.2
Longitude of receiver
Longitude of Loran station
Used in curvature correction
Latitude of receiver
Latitude of Loran station
Used in curvature correction
Angi:lar are length
Figure 4 (Cont.).	 List of Variables. 1S
Olt1o1N AL ^U NOT,
Ov, VWVL
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used in this protirom. The program operates as follows: The known values for all the
station coordinates of the U.S. East Coast chain ore initialized at the beginning of the
program along with the known values of the baseline Iengths and coding delays. All
distances in this program are in microseconds and angles are in radians. When the program
runs, it requests the entry of the geographies coordinates in the standard degree- minute-
second format. These coordinates are then converted to decimal numbers in radians.
Subprogram "DIS" is called five times to calculate the arc length from the receiver to ti,e
master and the four secondary stations. These values are then used to solve the time
difference equation and the time differences just computed are printed out for the four
pairs. Although this program is set up for the U.S. East Coast chain (9930), it may be
chonged to other repetition rates by changing the coordinates of the stations, ti,e base-
line lengths, and the coding delays. Information on the earth used in this program is
derived from the Fischer Spheroid System S 
IV ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS
To get a morn accurate prediction of Loran-C time differences at a location, there
ore two factors which should be taken into account. These arc: a more accurate model
of the earth's curvature, and the effect of signal propagation delays. For absolute work,
there are methods E6,71 of making estimates of the earth's shape using techniques such as
oblate spheroids with unequal axes or power series expansions of the surface. Thesc methods
are usually of academic interest; they are too complicated for a small computer system in
an aircraft. Using the techniques discussed earlier allows time difference calculations to
be made to within three to four microseconds.
Propagation delays are difficult to model in ci general sense. The terrain over which
the signals must travel have a significcn t effect on ielays. 181 Many time difference
calculations are done assuming a vacuum and then corrected for salt water retardation.
For propagation over land, a profi le of the surface features may be made, and a typical
retardation value for the profile may be calculoted and applied to subsequent time difference
calculations. By doing this, accuracy may be improved by two to three microseconds over
a vacuum depending on the distances from the transmitters and the surface profile used.
Other factors which can either retard or accelerate signals are atmospheric and ionospheric
anomalies and local weather conditions. These would have to he monitored daily if absolute
accuracy is to be obtained.
Many studies have been made of the effects of the earth's curvature and propagation
delays on the accuracy of predicting Loran time differences. Various levels of corrections
may be aphlie' depending on the individual situation.
V	 CONCLUSIONS
The foregoing has presented a technique which is simple enough to be used on small
computer systems, yet provides sufficient accuracy for most Loran-C work. 4 voriatiors of
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the computer progrom presented l,a ►
 been implemented successfully on a small hand-held
calculator[9 11lt1►ough using elementary models for cursature and propagation delays,
there is rnou.th flexibility to allow more accurate corrections to br made. The program
discussed hot Iveo a great aid to receiver perfornwnce work and the testing of position-
fi"ing colculotioos.
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